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a b s t r a c t

A mathematical model of a continuous counter-current dialyzer in the case of the transport of one com-
ponent, which is based on the mass balance and balance of transported component, has been presented.
It enables users to calculate the component recovery yield if parameters of the dialyzer (height, dimen-
ccepted 2 November 2009
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eywords:
ialysis
ass transfer
athematical modeling

sions of compartments), parameters of the membrane (thickness, partition coefficients, diffusivity of the
component in the membrane, flux of solution through the membrane), parameters of liquids in both the
compartments (density, viscosity, diffusivity of the component) and parameters of streams entering the
dialyzer (component concentration, volumetric liquid flow rate) are specified.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ounter-current dialyzer

. Introduction

Dialysis is a membrane separation process where neutral
olecules or charged species are transported through the mem-

rane as a consequence of a concentration difference between
olutions on both the sides of the membrane. Except for applica-
ions of dialysis in health service, large applications can be found
n the recovery of acids from various solutions using ion-exchange

embranes [1–18].
In the treatment of the experimental data in a continuous dia-

yzer, several mathematical models have been elaborated and used.
he simplest of them, which is used to calculate the overall dialy-
is coefficient, is based on a logarithmic mean of driving forces on
oth ends of the dialyzer [3,9]. Sato et al. [19] numerically solved an

onic transport in a continuous Donnan dialyzer with parallel-plate
hannel. The model used was formulated on the basis of diffusion
quations in terms of diffusion, migration and convection of each
on. The validity of this model was confirmed by the comparison

ith experiments. Kang et al. [13] developed a lumped-parameter
odel to predict the performance of diffusion dialysis using an

nion-exchange membrane for hydrochloric acid recovery in the
erms of various operating parameters. The operating parameters

ncluded the feed concentration, the retention time, and the feed
o water (stripping agent) flow rate ratio. The experimental results
btained in a continuous dialyzer showed that the model gave good
greement with the experiments in the prediction of the recov-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 466 037 360; fax: +420 466 037 068.
E-mail address: Zdenek.Palaty@upce.cz (Z. Palatý).

255-2701/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.cep.2009.11.001
ery yield and the recovered acid concentration. Özdural and Alkan
[20] proposed an original technique for the determination of the
overall dialysis coefficient, which is based on monitoring the com-
ponent concentration in a recycle system. The explicit equation
derived is restricted to the cases characterized by a high volumet-
ric flow of liquid, low membrane area and/or low permeability of
the membrane. Yeh and Chang [21] studied membrane dialysis in a
parallel-plate dialyzer under co-current and counter-current oper-
ations. Their aim was focused on the performance of dialyzer under
single and double passes in the retentate phase. For that purpose,
they used a mathematical model in the form of ordinary differen-
tial equations for solute concentration distributions in the retentate
and dialysate phases.

The aim of the present communication is to elaborate a simple
mathematical model of a continuous dialyzer with single passes of
liquid on both the sides of the membrane, which takes into account
the changes in volumetric flow rates of both the streams as a conse-
quence of the transport of component and non-zero flux of solvent
through the membrane.

2. Theory

Consider a counter-current continuous dialyzer with the identi-
cal compartments I and II, whose cross-section and height are S and
zT, respectively. Furthermore, consider the transport of only one

component (component A) from compartment I to compartment
II and non-zero flux of solvent, which is positive in the direction
from compartment I to compartment II. This situation is depicted
in Fig. 1. At steady state, the balance of component A over the dif-
ferential volume, S × dz, of compartment I is given by the following

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02552701
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/cep
mailto:Zdenek.Palaty@upce.cz
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cep.2009.11.001
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Fig. 1. Balance scheme of dialyzer.

quation

V̇ IcIA
∣∣
z+dz

= JA
A

zT
dz + V̇ IcIA

∣∣
z

(1)

here V̇ I is the volumetric flow rate of liquid, cIA is the molar con-
entration of component A, JA is the flux of component through
he membrane and A is the membrane area. Using the definition of
erivation and after rearrangement, one can obtain Eq. (2) for j = I
escribing the concentration profile of component A in compart-
ent I

dcjA
dz

= JA
A

V̇ jzT
− cjA
V̇ j

dV̇ j

dz
j = I, II (2)

In a similar way, it is possible to derive Eq. (2) for j = II, which
escribes the dependence of the concentration of component A in
ompartment II upon the coordinate z.

The initial conditions for Eq. (2) are

= 0 cIA = cIA,out cIIA = cIIA,in (3)

here subscripts in and out mean inlet and outlet.
Beside the balance of component A, it is possible to write the

ass balance over the same volume and compartment in the form

V̇ I�I
∣∣
z+dz

= JAMA
A

zT
dz + uw�w AzT

dz + V̇ I�I
∣∣
z

(4)

here �I is density, MA is the molar mass of component A, uw is
he flow rate of solvent and �w is its density. Using the definition
f derivation and the substitution

d�I

dz
= d�I

dcIA

dcIA
dz

(5)

ne can obtain Eq. (6) for j = I, which describes the dependence of
he volumetric flow rate of liquid in compartment I upon coordinate
dV̇ j

dz
= JAMA

A

�jzT
+ uw�w A

�jzT
− V̇ j

�j
d�I

dcIA

dcIA
dz

j = I, II (6)
ng and Processing 49 (2010) 29–34

Using a similar procedure concerning compartment II, it is then
possible to obtain the differential equation (6) for j = II. The initial
conditions for Eq. (6) are

z = 0 V̇ I = V̇ Iout V̇ II = V̇ IIin (7)

(Note: Eqs. (2) and (6) were derived under the assumption that the
plug flow of liquid exists in both the compartments [22].)

A combination of the differential Eqs. (2) and (6) for j = I and II
leads to the following equations

dcjA
dz

=
(1/V̇ j)(A/zT )

[
JA(1 −MA(cjA/�

j)) − �wuw(cjA/�
j)
]

1 − (cjA/�
j)(d�j/dcjA)

j = I, II

(8)

dV̇ j

dz
=

(1/�j)(A/zT )
[
JA(MA − (d�j/dcjA)) + �wuw

]
1 − (cjA/�

j)(d�j/dcjA)
j = I, II (9)

with the initial conditions (3) and (7).
The flux of component A through the membrane can be

expressed using the Fick’s law with a convective term, i.e.

JA = −DAM
dcAM

dx
+ uMcAM (10)

where DAM is diffusivity of the component and uM is the flow rate of
solution. Both these quantities are referred to the membrane. The
flow rate of solution, uM, is interrelated with that of solvent, uw, by
the following relation

uM = JAv̄A + uw�w
Mw

v̄w (11)

In Eq. (11) v̄A and v̄w are partial molar volumes of component A
and solvent w.

Generally, diffusivity of the component is dependent upon its
concentration in the membrane. For simplicity, suppose that this
dependence can be approximated by the second degree polynomial

DAM = a0 + a1cAM + a2c
2
AM (12)

At steady state, the integration of Eq. (10) with respect to Eq.
(12) leads to the following equation

JA = 1
ıM

{
a0[cIAM−cIIAM]+a1

2
[(cIAM)

2 − (cIIAM)
2
]+a2

3
[(cIAM)

3−(cIIAM)
3
]
}

+ uM
ıM

∫ ıM

0

cAM dx (13)

where ıM is the membrane thickness, cIAM and cIIAM are the compo-
nent concentrations in the membrane on both the boundaries.

In order to calculate the flux of component A, the concentrations
cIAM and cIIAM must be known. For that purpose, it is necessary to
solve mass transfer in the membrane (Eq. (13)) simultaneously with
that in liquid films on both the sides of the membrane (see Fig. 2),
i.e.

JA = kIL(cIA − cIAf ) (14)

JA = kIIL (cIIAf − cIIA ) (15)

In Eqs. (14) and (15) cj
Af

(j = I, II) are the component concentra-

tions in liquid at the solution/membrane interfaces, kIL and kIIL are
the mass transfer coefficients, which can be estimated from Eq. (16)
Sh = CRe0.5Sc0.33 (16)

where Sh is the Sherwood number, C is a constant, Re is the Reynolds
number and Sc is the Schmidt number.
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Fig. 2. Concentration profiles of component A in membrane and liquid films.

Finally, the equilibrium relations (17) must be added to the set
f Eqs. (13)–(15).

j
AM =  jAc

j
Af

j = I, II (17)

In Eq. (17) �jA (j = I, II) are the partition coefficients of component
in the individual compartments, which are generally concentra-

ion dependent.
If the volumetric flow rates and the concentrations of compo-

ent A in the streams entering the dialyzer are known, then the
odel can be solved and the same quantities in the streams leav-

ng the dialyzer can be obtained, so that the component recovery
ield, RA, Eq. (18) is enabled to calculate.

A =
V̇ I
in
cI
A,in

− V̇ IoutcIA,out
V̇ I
in
cI
A,in

× 100 =
V̇ IIoutc

II
A,out

V̇ I
in
cI
A,in

× 100 for cIIA,in = 0

(18)

This procedure needs, besides the input volumetric flow rates
nd concentrations, other data, such as diffusivity of component
in the membrane, solvent flow rate, the partition coefficients of

omponent A, etc.

. Practical part

.1. Solution to model developed

As no analytical solution to the mathematical model given above
xists, the model was solved numerically. For that purpose, the
eight of the dialyzer was divided into N grid points in the direction
f axis z (N = 500), while the membrane was divided into NM points
n the direction of axis x (NM = 50). In order to determine the volu-

etric flow rates and concentrations of component A in the streams
eaving the dialyzer (these are needed in Eq. (18)), the basic differ-
ntial Eqs. (8) and (9) were integrated from z = 0 to z = zT. As V̇ I

in
and

I
A,in

were the specified parameters, the volumetric flow rate V̇ Iout
nd the concentration of component A cIA,out had to be iteratively
orrected to fulfill the specification. For that reason, an optimizing
rocedure was used. The whole procedure can be summarized into
he following steps:
1) The initial estimation of the volumetric liquid flow rate and
concentration in stream leaving compartment I.

2) The numerical integration of the set of differential Eqs. (8) and
(9)—obtaining the calculated values of the volumetric liquid
flow rate and concentration of component A in the stream
ng and Processing 49 (2010) 29–34 31

entering compartment I. In this step, the same quantities of
the stream leaving compartment II are also calculated. For that
purpose, the Runge–Kutta fourth-order method was used. The
integration step was 1.8437 × 10−3 m.

(3) The calculation of the objective function

F(cIA,out, V̇
I
out)=

∑⎡
⎣
(
cI,spec
A,in

− cI,calc
A,in

cI,spec
A,in

)2

+
(
V̇ I,spec
in

− V̇ I,calc
in

V̇ I,spec
in

)2
⎤
⎦

(19)

where superscripts spec and calc mean specified and calculated
variable.

(4) The realization of one step of the optimizing procedure. In this
step, one can obtain the corrected values of cIA,out and V̇ Iout . A
simplex method was used: the algorithm by Nelder and Mead.

(5) The procedure from (2) to (4) was repeated until a minimum of
the objective function (19) was reached.

A correctness of the procedure described above was checked by
the calculation of relative residua of balance equations written over
the dialyzer, i.e.

�c =
cI
A,in
V̇ I
in

− cIA,out V̇ Iout − cIIA,out V̇ IIout
cI
A,in
V̇ I
in

× 100 (20)

�m = �I
in
V̇ I
in

+ �wV̇ IIin − �Iout V̇ Iout − �IIout V̇ IIout
�I
in
V̇ I
in

+ �wV̇ IIin
× 100 (21)

In all the cases these residua were below 5.0 × 10−2%, the value
of the objective function being below 10−11.

3.1.1. Calculation of flux of component A
In the calculation of the volumetric liquid flow rate and concen-

tration profiles in both the compartments, the flux of component
A through the membrane must be known. For that purpose,
the set of Eqs. (13)–(15) and (17) was solved numerically, the
Newton–Raphson procedure being used. First, the dimension of the
problem, which was originally equal to 5 (JA, cI

Af
, cIAM , cIIAM , cII

Af
), was

decreased to 4 by an elimination of the flux. In the calculation of the
elements of the Jacobian matrix the derivatives (d/dcI

Af
)
∫ ıM

0
cAM dx,

(d/dcIAM)
∫ ıM

0
cAM dx, (d/dcIIAM)

∫ ıM
0
cAM dx and (d/dcII

Af
)
∫ ıM

0
cAM dx

were determined numerically. The flux of component A was then
calculated from Eq. (13). Each calculation of the Jacobian matrix
needed the calculation of the concentration profile of component
A in the membrane.

3.1.2. Concentration profile of component A in membrane
The calculation of the concentration profile of component A in

the membrane was based on Eq. (10). Its derivation followed by
a combination with the original equation and using the substi-
tution (dDAM/dx) = (dDAM/dcAM)(dcAM/dx) leads to the following
equation

D3
AM

d2cAM
dx2

+ dDAM
dcAM

(uMcAM − JA)2 − DAMuM(uMcAM − JA) = 0 (22)

For the numerical solution of Eq. (22), the membrane thick-
ness, ıM, was divided into a grid with the integration step hM(hM =
ıM/(NM − 1)). By the discretization of Eq. (22), one can obtain a
set of algebraic equations (for simplicity, the subscripts A and M at
D3
i

h2
M

(ci−1 − 2ci + ci+1) + dDi
dci

(uMci − JA)2 − DiuM(uMci − JA) = 0

i = 2,3, . . . NM − 1 (23)
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Table 1
List of specified variables.

Variable Value or range Unit

A 3.31 × 10−2 m2

S 3.96 × 10−5 m2

zT 0.92 m
ıM 165 × 10−6 m
DA 2.0 × 10−9 exp(0.15cA) m2 s−1

MA 72.0 kg kmol−3

Mw 20 kmol m−3

� �= (0.90 + 0.075cA) × 10−3 Pa s
� � =�w + 2.0cA + c2

A
kg m−3

�w 1000.0 kg m−3

C 1.0
cI
A,in

1.0 kmol m−3

cII
A,in

0.0 kmol m−3

DAM
a 1.0 × 10−12 to 5.0 × 10−10 m2 s−1

uM −1.0 × 10−7 to 1.0 × 10−7 m s−1

V̇ I
in

5.0 × 10−9 to 30.0 × 10−9 m3 s−1

V̇ II 5.0 × 10−9 to 30.0 × 10−9 m3 s−1
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Fig. 3. Dependence of component recovery yield upon volumetric flow rate (�I
A

=

in
the component recovery yield. The effect of the partition coefficient
upon the component recovery yield is presented in Figs. 6 and 7.
In both these figures, the volumetric flow rate of the feed is equal
to that of stripping agent, both being kept constant. The numerical
in
�A

a 0.1–5.0

a Although the model considers concentration dependent diffusivity and partition
oefficients, the calculations were carried out with constant values.

Solving the set of Eq. (23) complemented by the boundary con-
itions (24) and (25), the concentration profile of component A in
he membrane can be calculated

1 = cIAM (24)

NM = cIIAM (25)

As non-linearities in the set of Eqs. (23)–(25) exist, a numerical
olution, e.g. the Newton–Raphson procedure, must be used. This
rocedure can start with a linear concentration profile. As the flux
f component A is a complex function of ci, the derivatives (dJA/dci),
hich are necessary in the calculation of the Jacobian matrix, were
etermined numerically.

.2. Specification of variables

In order to analyze a counter-current continuous dialyzer at
teady state, a simulation program was worked out. The program
ode was written in Object Pascal programming language imple-
ented in a Borland Delphi® Professional (Version 6.0). In this

rogram the model developed was treated numerically for the
pecified variables listed in Table 1. The geometric characteristics
f the dialyzer used in the calculations were the same as those
n the real dialyzer—see e.g. Ref. [23]. Also the range of the vol-
metric flow rates was approx. the same as that used in the real
ialyzer. The values or ranges of other variables, such as C, cI

A,in
,

II
A,in

, DAM, uM and �A are based on our experience in the field of
ass transport through membranes. In all the calculations, we sup-

osed a fictive component and solvent, whose basic properties are
ummarized in Table 1, too. Moreover, it was supposed that compo-
ent A exists in pure state in liquid—its concentration in pure state

s 20 kmol m−3. These assumptions were used to simply calculate
artial molar volumes.

. Results and discussion

In order to demonstrate the quality of the model developed,
he following dependences are presented: RA = f (V̇ I

in
= V̇ II

in
), RA =
(V̇ II
in

), RA = f (�IA = �IIA ) and RA = f (uM). In all the cases, diffusivity
f the component in the membrane is a parameter of the individual
urves. The component recovery yield is plotted against the volu-
etric flow rate of the feed under the condition V̇ I

in
= V̇ II

in
in Fig. 3.

he component recovery yield decreases when the volumetric flow
�II
A

= 1, uM = 1 × 10−9 m s−1): (1) DAM = 1 × 10−12 m2 s−1; (2) DAM = 2 × 10−12 m2 s−1;
(3) DAM = 5 × 10−12 m2 s−1; (4) DAM = 1 × 10−11 m2 s−1; (5) DAM = 2 × 10−11 m2 s−1; (6)
DAM = 5 × 10−11 m2 s−1; (7) DAM = 1 × 10−10 m2 s−1; (8) DAM = 2 × 10−10 m2 s−1; and (9)
DAM = 5 × 10−10 m2 s−1.

rate of the feed increases. An increase in the volumetric flow rate of
both streams has two effects: (i) it positively affects mass transfer in
liquid films on both the sides of the membrane and (ii) it decreases
the residence time of liquid in both the compartments of the dia-
lyzer. The calculations showed that the decrease in residence time
of liquid plays the dominant role. Moreover, from Fig. 3 it is evident
that the component recovery yield decreases with a decreasing dif-
fusivity of the component in the membrane—as expected. In this
case the overall mass transfer resistance increases. If the volumet-
ric flow rate of the feed is kept constant, then an increase in the
volumetric flow rate of stripping agent increases the component
recovery yield as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. This effect is remarkable
at high values of diffusivity of the component, i.e. when the mass
transfer resistance in liquid films is comparable with that in the
membrane. At low diffusivity of the component in the membrane
(the mass transfer resistance in the membrane is much larger than
that in liquid films) an increase in V̇ II has practically no effect upon
Fig. 4. Dependence of component recovery yield upon volumetric flow rate of
stripping agent for V̇ I

in
= 5 × 10–9 m3 s−1 (�I

A
= �II

A
= 1, uM = 1 × 10−9 m s−1). For

parameter of lines, see legend in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of component recovery yield upon volumetric flow rate of strip-
ping agent for V̇ I

in
= 20 × 10–9 m3 s−1. For parameter of lines, see legend in Fig. 3.

Fig. 6. Dependence of component recovery yield upon partition coefficient for V̇ I
in

=
V̇ II
in

= 5 × 10–9 m3 s−1 (uM = 1 × 10−9 m s−1). For parameter of lines, see legend in
Fig. 3.

Fig. 7. Dependence of component recovery yield upon partition coefficient for V̇ I
in

=
V̇ II
in

= 20 × 10–9 m3 s−1 (uM = 1 × 10−9 m s−1). For parameter of lines, see legend in
Fig. 3.

Fig. 8. Dependence of component recovery yield upon flow rate of solution for V̇ I
in

=
V̇ II
in

= 5 × 10–9 m3 s−1 (�I
A

= �II
A

= 1). For parameter of lines, see legend in Fig. 3.
Fig. 9. Dependence of component recovery yield upon flow rate of solution for V̇ I
in

=
V̇ II
in

= 20 × 10–9 m3 s−1 (�I
A

= �II
A

= 1). For parameter of lines, see legend in Fig. 3.

analysis revealed that an increase in the partition coefficient has
favourable effect upon the RA, namely in the region of small par-
tition coefficients, i.e. below 1.0. At high diffusivity of component,
DAM, and low volumetric flow rates the component recovery yield
sharply increases with an increasing �IA = �IIA to attain constant
values. The effect of the flow rate of solution through the mem-
brane is illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. This effect was analyzed in a
broad range of uM, i.e. from −1 × 10−7 to 1 × 10−7 m s−1. If the flux
of solution is oriented from compartment II to compartment I and
diffusivity of the component exhibits low values, then no trans-
port of the components through the membrane is possible, because
amount of the component transferred by diffusion is less than that
transferred by convection in the opposite direction. At high values
of DAM and if the flux of solution from compartment II to I decreases,
as well as, at low values of DAM and if the flux from I to II increases, it
is possible to identify a sharp increase in the RA. These conclusions
are valid for a low volumetric flow rate of both the streams. With
increasing V̇ I

in
= V̇ II

in
this sharp increase in the RA is diminished—see

Fig. 9.
5. Conclusion

The mathematical model of a continuous dialyzer, which is
based on the mass balance and balance of the component trans-
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orted, and the solution to it were presented. Using the model, the
ffect of the volumetric flow rate of the feed and stripping agent,
iffusivity of the component in the membrane, partition coefficient
f the component and flux of the solution through the membrane
pon the component recovery yield was numerically analyzed. The
alculations revealed that the component recovery yield increases
ith an increasing volumetric flow of the stripping agent (at a con-

tant volumetric flow rate of the feed), partition coefficient of the
omponent and flow rate of the solution through the membrane in
he direction from compartment I (the compartment, into which
he feed enters) to compartment II (the compartment, into which
he stripping agent enters). On the other hand, the component
ecovery yield decreases if the volumetric flow rate of both the
treams increases and diffusivity of the component in the mem-
rane decreases.
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ppendix A. Nomenclature

ymbols
membrane area (m2)

0 constant in Eq. (12) (m2 s−1)
1 constant in Eq. (12) (m5 s−1 kmol−1)
2 constant in Eq. (12) (m8 s−1 kmol−2)

molar flux (kmol m−2 s−1)
L liquid mass transfer coefficient (m s−1)

constant in Eq. (16)
molar concentration (kmol m−3)
diffusivity (m2 s−1)

e equivalent diameter (m)
objective function
integration step (m)
molar mass (kg kmol−1)
number of grid points in direction of axis z

M number of grid points in membrane
recovery yield

e (= (V̇de�/S�)) Reynolds number
cross-section of compartment (m2)

c (= (�/�D)) Schmidt number
h (= (kLde/D)) Sherwood number
M flow rate of solution (m s−1)
w flow rate of solvent (m s−1)

˙ volumetric flow rate of liquid (m3 s−1)
¯ partial molar volume (m3 kmol−1)

length coordinate (m)
length coordinate (m)

T height of dialyzer (m)
c residuum of balance equation for component A

m residuum of mass balance equation

density (kg m−3)
dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
density (kg m−3)
partition coefficient

[

[

[

ng and Processing 49 (2010) 29–34

Superscripts and subscripts
A referred to component A
calc calculated
f referred to solution/membrane interface
in inlet
M referred to membrane
out outlet
spec specified
w referred to solvent
I, II referred to compartments I, II
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